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DEATH RATE.

In the calculation of the death rate this year, as 
in previous years, the mean number of policies in 
force and the numlier of jxilicies terminated hy 
death during the year have been admitted as ap
proximations to the mean number of lives exposed 
t„ risk and the number of deaths during the year 
resiiectively. It is believed that the results arrived 
at represent the actual mortality among insured 
lives in Canada as accurately as can lie gathered 
from the returns of the companies.

The total termination amounts to about 55.65 per 
cent, of the amount of new policies. The actual 
amounts of termination were distributed as fol

lows : —
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its service having risen to honourableBANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA pericncv in 
(wisitions in the financial world.

This old bank has set all public institutions a 
commendable example by establishing and 

funds for the lienefit of ils staff,

THE

HALF-YEAR F-NDEll 30TH JUNE, IQOff. 
British North America was in- 

in 1856, since- which

REPORT FOR
The Bank of

corporal cil by Royal ( barter 
period, lor <8, years, it has held a highly honourable 
position amongst the banks of Canada, and en
joyed a high reputation in business and financial 
circles ludli here and in the Imjimat nutroplis.

maintained

most
maintaining two

lx mg the "Officers’ Widows' and Orphans’ 
Fund,’’ and the other the “Officers’ Pension fund, 
in aid of which there have liecn made wry hand-

one

some appropriations.
The ri-|M>rt for the half-year up to 30th June last, 

showed the net profits to have been $165,580 lo
was brought

During that long period it has ever
undcst, the most enlight-a policy inspired hy th 

cned principles of banking While Wlwal to cus- 
accommodation and terms it has ever

this sum $178073 being added which 
forward from 31st December, 1104. made $143'(’53 
The dividend paid in April last, took $ 141 ” 1 l*1' 

of $2,500 was transferred to Officers', Widows 
and Orphan’s Fund, and $2,81X1 to Officers' Pen 

Fund. These appropriations together amount
ed to $151,31/1, which Ix-ing deducted fr ni the 

for distribution left $11)2,25; available for

tomers in
sought to safeguard their best interests and to pro

per cerdit hv watching over their business 
transactions with the view to restraining any ven
tures. or operations liable to develop trouble lo 
aid in promoting legitimate business on prudential 
lines has been the hank's endeavour.
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the October dividend at the rate of 6 |xr centa dividend: No year has passed without paying

which for close „|x,n 7<> has aver*Kwl »v,r
In that jieriod a reserve fund has been

annum.
The balance to bo carried forward when the Oc

tober dividend has been paid will lie *46,25; 
Since the last report a branch has been jx-nol

tin ■ nil of

six |ier cent
built up amounting to $2,044.000.

Th. ft* -• .. Urdley. MM Co,-hi.. ,nd *.
*ch°° °r >Ul 8 instruction and ex- the last half-year branches have been opened attraining

who have had the advantage of
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$1,000 of current risk $1673 terminated in natural $8rj.2g, thus giving a difference of $2.25 1 r each
course and $74.81 by surrender and lapse, making $1,000 at risk.
L total of $91.54. In the year 1903 these rates were The following table exhibits the rates for 1 he last 
$16.71 and $72.58 rcsjiectively, making a total of six years :

TiBMiNA-ri.» out of bbcIi $1,000 current rihk.
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